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The place you are in is not the place to stay

Sun Myung Moon
July 7, 2011
Hoon Dok Hae
Cheon Hwa Gung in Las Vegas on 6.7 by the H.C.

Note: These notes are taken from a Peace TV video clip. They cannot be published as definitive texts and
should never be used in the future as an “official” publication of True Father’s words. However, they do provide a
good idea of the “spirit” of the message. — Rev. Katsumi Kambashi

After Mrs. McDevitt read Father’s speech, he said:

“When one listens to God’s words, they should realize the place they currently are is not a place to stay, and
must go forward.”

Then Father asked Mrs. McDevitt to sing a song. She sang and Father followed her singing with his eyes closed.
Then Father told Rev. Yang to sing a song, he sang one of Father’s favorite songs. Father followed him, singing
and making comments on the lyrics. Yeon Ah Nim sang. Again Father sang together making comments on the
lyrics.

Father told Hyung Jin Nim to bring his agenda book and said, “This book contains all the history of the past 10
years. This contains the records which are like puzzle. (Showing the book) It says ‘May 4 and 6, 2009 — Unified
authority of true love.’ The Chinese character of Gwon is not ___ but ___.”

“(In the ocean) on earth, there are tides. How many times a day are there the flux and reflux of the tides?
(Nobody answered) You do not know even such a thing, sitting here! (‘Two times?’)”

(Showing again his agenda book) “It says ‘Oct. 3, 2001.’ It is the beginning of the Cheon Il Guk and is the
Foundation Day for the Nation of the Unified World. I have used this agenda book for the past ten years.
(Reading it) ‘Foundation Day for the Nation of the Unified World is (based on) God’s coronation ceremony and
the beginning of the New Heaven and New Earth.’

(Father read some of the eight sub-titles under that category and then said) It says ‘3:25 a.m. on the 15th day of
the 5th month of the 10th year by the Heavenly Calendar. 25 minutes corresponds to 1/4 of 100 minutes. The
number 3 means ‘third time lucky,’ and also symbolizes three periods.’ By merely listening to these words, you
cannot explain them. This means it was a historical morning that day. (Repeating to read ’25 minutes
corresponds to 1/4 of 100 minutes. The number 3 means ‘third time lucky,’ and also symbolizes three periods,’
he said) I am talking about 3,000 years here. Can you explain the principle of Creation? Yang Chang Shik! (‘Yes’)
This is the first time you heard this, isn’t it?”

“‘Higher Ground’ is Choong Mo Nim’s song. My elder brother and I stuck together, singing Christian songs when
we were sad. Do you know Choong Mo Nim’s song? (‘Yes’) Who knows about Choong Mo Nim? Who is
precious, Choong Mo Nim or Dae Mo Nim? Choong Mo Nim is my mother and Dae Mo Nim is (True) mother’s
mother. Dae Mo Nim indemnified the family of Choong Mo Nim, and Dae Mo Nim herself must receive the
education from Choong Mo Nim.”

(Continuing to read his agenda book) “‘The year 3001 is the year 2001.’ The year 3001 becomes the year 2001.
This means that the thousands years after the Second Coming (which were described in Revelation 20:1-6) must
be eliminated. That’s a lie.” (Katsumi: please check ‘Premillennialism’

“After I came to Hawaii, I have moxa burned on my body about 7,00 times. You must understand the blood in
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your body must run without problems. Do you know how much the tool for depletion is? Yang Chang Shik, did I
give it to all the continental leaders? Have you used the Happy Health machine? You used it before but you did
not know why it works. (‘No.’) Why do unknown diseases occur? It happens when the relationship of the subject
partner and object partner (in a body) did not work.”

“If you are a true person, you should be able to listen to the voices of your mind and body. You should be able to
receive answers from your mind and body when you ask them. (For example) you can ask your mind things such
as ‘Do you know what kind of person lives at the end of this village?’ A radio can reach one’s parents and friends
who are thousands of kilometers away by sending electric waves but how about humans?”

“Without harmony, there is no peace. Without peace, there is no unification.”

Father sang “To the Country of Hope” together with the participants, and he said, “I am singing this song every
day.”

Later True Parents sang with all the participants.
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